
WOMEN WHO ARE
ALWAYS Tie

May Find Help in
Letter,

iugfely of
•—"I cannot speak

- medicine. When
throng neglect or
•overwork I get ran
down and my appe-
tite is poor and I
have that weak, lan-
guid, alwayav tired
feeling, I get s bot-
tle of Lydia EL Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and it
builds me np, gives
me strength, andre-

—-— ; ^stores me to perfect
neaKJi again. It is truly a great bless-
ing to -women, and I cannot speak too
Hgmy of it. I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others."—Mrs. ANNIE
CkMSEON, R.P.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
lEdngan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me.—"Before taking your

remedies I was all ran down, discour-
^ged and had female weakness. I took
liyffia E. Knkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
•woman, ready and willing to do my
hoosework now, where before taking
yonr medicine it was a dread. I try to
impress npon the minds of all ailing
Tromen I meet the benefits they can.
oerive from your medicines.'*—Mrs.
O**TBS Rows, Kennebago, Maine.

if you want special advice
•write to Xiydia E. Piakham Med-
icine Co^ (confidential) tynn,
Mass. Your letter ̂ wil b* opened,
xtead and answered by a woman
•nd neld in. strict confidence.

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE

Discovery of Tuberculosis Germ by
Doctor Koch 32 Years Ago In-

augurated a Campaign.

The germ of tuberculosis was dis-
covered 32 years ago by "Dr. Upbert
Koch of Germany^ who spent" two
years in laboratory work in search of
*t- The discovery changed the! whole
world's attitude toward tuberculosis.

Since the days ~of the ancient Assy-
rians- the destroying germ has ravaged
humanity, and in all the successive
generations at least every sirth hu-
man being was at some time affected
by its presence In the blood. Less
than half a century ago the disease
was regarded as "fatal and hopeless."
'Some people looked on it as a divine
affliction of the human race, and' an
indication of mankind's degeneration.
Thirty years ago Europe was report-
ing 1,000,000 deaths every year from
tuberculosis and the United States
was reporting at the rate of 450 every
day. . . ' , - . .

Today the civilized nations of the
world are conducting a general war
against the tubercle bacillus. In the
United States more than. $20,000,000
is being expended annually for this
purpose. The death rate in 20 years
has fallen from a ratio of 245.4 to 158
to the 100.000.

Physicians have long known /that
the bacilli lurk in everyone's system
waiting for the vitality to sink to a
low ebb when they can begin their
fearful scourge. Consequently, the
universal campaign is to make every-
one strong enough to resist the de-
stroyers. The world has thrown open
Its windows to let in sunlight and
fresh air, knowing that these are
fatal to the bacilli. The old fear of
"night air" has given way to the prac-
tice of living:, sleeping and working
out of doors where the bacilli cannot
follow and live.

START
AGJUNSTPUGUE

DOCTOR DE KLEINE SAYS COUN-

TIES SHOULD AID IN FIGHT
ON TUBERCULOSIS.

HELP SMALLER COMMUNITIES

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
la the local treatment of -woman's SOa,
ch as Jencorrhoea and inflammation, hot
achea ot Paxtice are very efficacious.

•woman irno has ever used medicated
douches •KHl Sail to appreciate the clean and

prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
"winch lollowa its 1130.1015 is because Paitine
yy^^B-a superior cl««a*ta£- dlrinfecU
xcg and healing properties.

For tea years the Lydia E.
3*rakli&ni Medicine Co. has rec-
cmmended Pax tine in their
jdrrate correspondence with TPO-
uren, Which proves its Kuperi-
ority "Women irho hare been
rtSered say it is " worth its
weight m gold." At druggists.
JSOc. larga box or by mail Sample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mas*

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
*Ont out cathartics purga

, Try,
tives. They

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
«entjy on the liver,

•Dotiie the delicate

bowel. Car

.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

any
His Marriage Vow.

Patience—So he never took
marriage vows?

Patrice—Oh, yes. he did.
"But I thought he was still a bach-

elor?"
**He Is; but he vowed he'd never

fret married."*

Not Always Flourishing.
•"Love cannot die."
"Maybe not. But sometimes It gets

a trifle bilious."—Louisville Courier-
•Journal.

Drink Denfson'* Coffee,
For your health's sake.

"While the little dog is barking the
big one absconds with the bone.

Be Warned in Time
Do you bave backache? Are

yon tired and worn out? Feel
dizzy, nervous and depressed? Are
the kidney secretions irregular?
Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your Mdrxeys are at fault.
"Weak kidneys give warning of dis-
tress. Heed the warning; don't
delay—Use a tested kidney rem-
edy. None so well-recommended
as Doan's Kidney Pills. None 80
universally successful.

A Wisconsin Case
Mrs. Xsadore Uv-

ernasn. 736 Jackson
St.. Wansau. "WIs..
says: "Dean's Kid-
ney • Pills spared
me an operation.
My body was so
badly swollen that
I couldn't stoop
and my limbs were
'affected, too. "When
I worked hard, my
bade ached icrri-
ly. I doctored and

an operation w a s
suggested. I used Doan's Kidney Pills
Instead, and they fixed me up in good
shape. "Whenever I have taken them
since, they have benefited me."

DOAN'S
POSTER-MUUItN CO. BUFEAUX H. T.

THE WAEEFIELD ADVOCATE, WAKEFIELD, MICK.

1 Trans-State Road Committee ix*.
'•• A. special committee of winch.
W. Brown, head of the Kent county
road commission, is rh^irrmny wQt
meet in Lansing to organize a «*»™-
paign for the proposed Wolverine hisfe-
way from Grand Haven to Detroit.

Officers will be elected and a date
named for a meeting at Trhicb. ties
Wolverine Highway association wili
be formed. John W. Blodgett, Grand
Rapids. millionaire lumberman, is con-
sidered a probable choice for presi-
dent of the organization. WBHam !L
Prudden. prcminent Lansing irem also
is mentioned.

The committee is as follows: At-
"psh Brown. Grand Rspids. clisanass;
John W. Blodgett. Grand Sapids;
PhilUp T. Colgrove. president of the
Michigan Good Roads association,
Hastings; William H. Connelly ot the
Ottawa county road commission*
^Spring Lake; Charles B. Goodeaaw.
Berlin; Colon C. Ullie. Goopersville;
Hugh McPhersou. Howell; Dr. John B-
Parks, Okemus; George EL JRatz.
Brighton; Nathaniel Robbins. Grsnc
Haven; Edward M. Carapau. Wrtifgrn
K. Prudden. John Bohnet. K. 3L WMt- |
man. J. EL Rowe. Lansing; J- E. Se&en-
ers. East Lansing; B. B. Simons.
Dwight C. Tuggett, Grand Ledge; H.
A. Thompson, wmiamston; former
Gov. Fred M. Warner. Fsnalngtoa;
George Weed. Lake Odessa; Roy DL

Head of the State Board of Health De-
clares the Larger Cities Can

Care for Own Tuburcu-
lar People.

Lansing. — Dr. William DeKleine,
head of the state hoard of health or-
ganization which will plan and carry
out against tuberculosis in Michigan,
says that the people should not ex-
pect all from the state board of health;
that the various counties should bear
in mind that the state board of health
can find, the cases but cannot stay in
a county and care for them, as some
seem to expect.

Finding the cases, telling the people
how to care for them and completing Chapirt, Jastes H. Holdes. Gilbert

England'* First Scientist.
The first great English scientist was

Rog^r Bacon, who died 621 years ago.
The exact date of his birth is un-
known, hut it is believed that this
year marks the 700th anniversary. He
was persecuted and condemned and
much of his work destroyed, so that
the extent of his discoveries cannot
be definitely known. It is certain
that he was centuries ahead o£ his
ignorant and credulous times in chem-
istry, mathematics and mechanics.
Branded as a magician, he was thrown
into prison. From 1277 until a short
time before his death Bacon was im-
mured in a filthy eelL He is said to
have invented the camera ohscura,
the air pump and the diving bell, and
he was acquainted with the uses of
optical lenses and the nature of gun-
powder, although the projectile power
of gunpowder .appears not to have
been discovered until the following
century. It is said that during a war
Bacon set fire to.the chief buildings
in a town by using burning lenses.

The Revival of Shipbuilding.
Prosperity for the American ship-

building industry is assured during a
period of several years to come, what-
ever may be the future of the mer-
chant marine under the American flag
and regardless even of the new sea-
men's act. For ships may be built in
this country for owners who prefer to
place them under foreign registry on
account of American laws; in any
event, the demand for new vessels
from the neutral countries of Europe,
which have. hitherto placed their or-
ders in British yards, is sure to be
heavy, while the belligerent countries
themselves, overtaxed in the construc-
tion and reconstruction of warships,
must fill the gaps in their merchant
shipping to a degree by placing orders
in America.

an organization is one of the main
things that Doctor DeKleine says is
important now. He states that the
larger cities are organized and pre-
pared, but the rest of the state is un-
organized and unprepared, also that
it is impossible to carry on a cam-
paign without first drilling the sol-
diers. Michigan does not lack in suf-
ficient number of men and women to
carry on this campaign, but the state
is deficient in equipment and ammuni-
tion with which to carry on the work,
declared Doctor DeKleine.

That there are at least 20,000 tuber-
cular people in Michigan is the opin-
ion of the head of the new organiza-
tion which, with the $50,000 available
this year, will carry on the .campaign
against tuberculosis.

"To care for these it has only one
state sanatorium, with 100 beds," he
says. "Some of our larger cities and
a few counties have local hospitals
and sanatoria, but most of these" have
all they can do to care for their own
numbers. Our larger cities are pre-
pared and equipped to take care of
their own cases, but the state in gen-
eral is not. It is not organized to do
this work. Therefore, the work of
the state board at this time is to help
every community, except the largest
cities, to organize and equip them-

1 selves to do this very important work.
"The equipment necessary for the

success of this work is tubercular hos-
pitals, dispensaries, sanatoria, fresh
air school, -full-time health officers,
with properly equipped laboratories-
visiting nurses, etc. Without one or
more of these, it is impossible to make
any headway and make any decrease
in the death rate. Every community
must have the proper equipment and
the ammunition in the shape of funds
with which to get them. It is not
absolutely necessary in order to fight
tuberculosis successfully that every
community must have all of the above
equipment at its command. The bet-
ter the equipment, however, the more
effective and successful the campaign
will be."

Lee and B. EL Taylor, Detroit-
- Governor Ferris, in a personal letter-

Is* Chairman Brown, has officially com-
mended the plan and offered Ms en-
couragement.

Women** Wooden Dresses.
Dress goods made from wood Is at»

invention in England. In appearance
the cloth is said to closely resemble
silk and to be inexpensive.

The fabric is made by cutting wood
into thin sheets and treating it chem-
ically so that It la converted Into a
thick fluid. When this is passed
through a series of heated pipes the
moisture is evaporated rapidly and
the product changed into a solid
which passes througli a fine-mesh
screen in the form of thread.

A chemical bath Is then given the
hair-like strings, they are thoroughly
dried and woven into fabrics.

Can't Keep a Good Man Down.
"Ever hear anything from Joe Cad-

ger these days?"
"Nothing directly, but he seems to

be making good_ where he Is."
"I'm glad to hear that. Been pro-

moted yet?"
"No, but I understand the warden

Is going to make him a trusty next
week/'

A Ticklish Problem.
"It's hard to think up something to

write on a post card."
"Why not dash off a little pleasantry

and let it go at that?"
"But I can't afford to be facetious.

rm writing to my wife and she'll think
I'm having a good time."

Accurate Information.
"We had about the centurion in our

Bible class today. What's a centu-
rion, pop?" • •

"A centurion, my son, is a man
5?IlC lias lived to b€> «• h7jndri?rf vpjirfl
old. I'm glad you take after me and
like to know things."

Not for Him.
"No, that lawn mower is too heavy."
That? Too heavy for a person of

your size?"
"Mj wile isnt my size."

To Study Soil Fertility.
More thar- 1,800 farmers, most of

them from Calhoun county, held a
picnic it Lake Gcguac. near Battlft
Creek. Burt Ball of Chicago, a seed
specialist, was the chief speaker.

"Michigan farmers have the same
trouble as the farmers of otner
states," Mr. Ball said.

"They raise crop after crop upon
a field without doing anything for
the soil in the way of retaining Its
fertility. Farmers of this state should
make crop raising a scientific study,
the same as the Germans have been
doing for years. Germany, with Im-
ports practically cut off. is raising
enough to feed her people. It is true
that the daily rations per capita are
much smaller than during times of
peace, yet it is nearly impossible to
conceive that the Teutons are raising
on their own soil enough to feed €0.-
000,000 of people."

The grocers and butchers' picnic
took several hundred Battle Creek
people to Gull lake while the farm-
ers were at Goguac.

Becomes Law January 1.
The Judicature act passed by the

last legislature did not take effect lise
the other laws passed this year, but
will become operative January 1, 1916
The attorney general's department
pointed out that no change has been
made in the present law, which pre-
vents probate judges or probate reg-
istrars from acting as attorneys In any
case involving a decree from their
court.

The present law permits probate
judges to charge ten cents per folio
for copies of papers, but when the
new judicature act goes into effect
probate judges will have to reduce the
price to eight cents a folio.

Incorporations. -
Gns Taepke company, Detroit; capi-

tal. $15,000; Walter G. Taepke. Kittie
Taepke and Laura C. Taepke.

The Gunsberg Realty companv. De-
troit; capital, $50.000; Lewis "Guns-
berg. Slgraund Ginsberg ancl lgBj«
Kraus, et al. ,

Wine Bros. & Co.. Detroit; capital.
$20.000; Harry Wine. Lewis Wine and
Samuel Blaueteln.

Jiffy Starter company. Detroit- capi-
tal. $15.000: Robert Wackman. Henry
^iatz. Percy Shekell and Austin w.
v J-onk.

Leper's Wife Asks Help of Ferris.
In snite of the pleas of University

of Michigan experts and the secretary
of the state board of health se^fcGrs
of the Cass county farmer- who was
recently found to be a leper are ostrar
cizmg not only the —^T; M—grfg
the perfectly healthy members of hs
family so Insistently that his -wife has
written a pathetic appeal to Governor
Ferris in. an effort to secure emploT-
ment so that she and her little son
will not have to accept charity-

The governor is powerless except to
extend sympathy, but fraa taken Ore
matter up with Secretary Eterkart ot
the state board of health. Doctor Bor>
kart says there is absolutely no dsit-
ger of the wife and child giving: the
disease to anyone. Both have certifi-
cates of health.

To Improve Fishing Streamŝ

Considerable improvement in Michi-
gan fishing streams in. the way of
fish ladders over dams that blacked
the passage of trout endeavoring to
swim up the canal streams to sp&vn
is indicated in the report .made to ttte
puoiic domain connnissioji by
R- Gates, state game, fish and. forest
Bre warden.

Warden Gates conducted an investi-
gation through his department as & re-
sult of vigorous protests by
gan fishermen voiced through various
papers last spring. Fred C. M
dale, former secretary- of state,
sented to the commlssfart the plea, of
the fishermen that the ftemmrrTg- ot
streams without providing fish ladders
was causing former good fishing; spots
to become barren, and he offered a
formal petition for relief slgnetf by
100 men who were disgusted with tfae
change of conditions around
alone.

The report states that deputies have
visited every dam in the lower penin-
sula and that they will visit every
dam in the upper peninsula. The
warden has power to order the In-
stallation of fisi chutes in those
streams smaller than rivers when he
sees fit.

Ladders that have been rendered
useless by debris or goods are betas
repaired with tha assistance of the
game department and Warden Gates
expects that there will be very few
dams where chutes are needed that
do not have them at the end of tha
present year-

It is claimed by many fishermen
that there would be no difiiculty along
that line. They say-that the large
trout come op In the smaller streams
every spring to spawn_ -After tb.es
have deposited their eggs they start
the drive to the larger streams anc
deeper waters, all the larger gsfe tn-t
have grown big during the year swim
mlng downstream with them.

In case dams without ladders cave
been installed these fish cannot gej
back to spawn the next year. As the
remaining trout grow large they are
ei'ier caught or swini to larger

The General Says

TfusGrea&RoofinfO

Certain
SHINGLES

Tass roesras* certainly has ao stx-
zaac. It is tac best gpr>fms tbat caa

possibly be •̂ ca*̂ - and it is -rnamilac-
tesresi Sa asd gcarasateci by tij* largest
RooSsg asd BoSdzsg Paper \fills ES

Wess&L l-piy is guaranteed 5
0 years, sad S ŝly, 13

£fie o?
cf Grrtam-teerf Roofs aR

&e csssstry ate

tLe cost off rooSng -was two .ox*
mntf

Grr-» v* ĵ tj i ijj"*-^ cx^aciCQ ^afff
ra catotral «pM= or rwl coSssa Jor

o£
f-*"fn aiife ±3

_ _ ~. . T
OO 3SS 11>* • TTTMiff i. XI ^ ,

of mt̂ Iiig void tears

General Roofmg M ing Company

SOME HINTS FOR BUILDERS

Great Care Sfceold Be Taken ers Selec-
tion of the Most Substantial

Roofing Material.

* fey. ft
preparation or

PATENTS £
W. PS. U ,̂ NSLWAUKEE. NO. 36-1915.

gist t2aJG£hi -would be ot food
wad yoar ziert of shelter, for

these are tfee two most vital necessfr
ties o£ TraaTraVaTOl. It is therefore
zatraral tfrat the best thought, and
s±ial^ ase pet 'epos these tstj essen~
tials.

Moje laggard steps have "been.
tatkBi in. Sse bmldisg industry fit the
past fif&sea years, as regards comfort.
Eerrice and architectural beauty »^»^
in. t&e fifty years previous.

Oaty sa recent years has t&e hand-
ling o£ cesseat in "beading work: been.
•onaeisftood properly, and progres is
stfHL ccssstastly being made with. ft.
Modern Izcteis and o£ice buildings
mre heSes e«icippe4 -with sheet metal
moalclaags sad steel veenered doors.
Nearly fcwfcjy Important change ax

tJre Sre luasaro.
Ctee «sf tlse

of receat years Is the crushed
slate surfaced asphalt shingle which.

ly somplaiitSEis tfle- -wooden article.
T!res« are raaay reasons for fh.fs- The
slste burlaeial shingles add beauty to
any boSMfeg — la feet, there is really
no csHaoarssoa from an architectural
standpoint. CrcsJied slate of pleastoe
tfnrs of red cs- green. Is employed as a.
sorSsct̂ s. TJie shingles are nmforrar
ly esgfxt laches -wide acd are exposed
Soar sacfe^ to the irsather. No paint-

ts necessary as the red or green
slate is iralnral and therefora

Tfee pnrdisser, hoTrerer, should
Myself against buying: *• sTatft

scrficed s!s2asle that is net soarait-
teed by a. reSable gnrt responslhle
TnaTHTrfactGjgr. Taere are so many
fcfef^ of roonng and shingles on the
isaiiet today each fTafTnfng to he the
best frat it becomes necessarr for the

*_ , ——— E boyer to set some satisfactory assor-
streams and are lost to the creeks «ne* teat fee sooSng or shinies are
Tirt̂ ftTTO1 '̂ _ —

feonestly.

The StartsrssBSEs"s Twins.
gav-g eMsdsTea csra yoitT"

asfeed me rewst .̂
a. csŝ ^cesv"" replied ih«

statesman, ^srcssoly.
I feeara yoa

tested tae TZSSTS off
two of tfeesi are twins

they're pasred, yoa. ksow," erplainadl
tee regr^^Esfcfre of tie people. —

tiiree,*

SHAVINQ

Sfaav>=g far Sensftn*
Trial Free.

rszcz. Bop bmsh in bat
•nrater arui rcb It ca. Cctscara. Soap he£i.
la Ealm oS lutafi. Tfesa snake I»HM^
co. feee air-a reb fei for a. momeaxfe

Sngess. SEakft secosfi
and E&s.ve. yg'S Mt of Cationa, Ojnt-
ment over ssxvec parts (asd on scaly
if airy cancrsff cr itcbins;) and wash.
aH oS vigb. G£t2caxa Soap and feofc
icater. .•sfrsTr'grmgrg fa?^a tisae.
soap for aS — scxvice

anc toatet. It's velvet for
Kb sEray sans. No germx.

Xo -waste off tlzse or zaocey. Pre»
sample eac?i. if yoa -Klah. Addren
postcarcE, '̂ Satlcara, Bept. XT. Boa-
toa_" ScM eresrw&ere- — Adv.

Gave Wifey Away
bocse is so ireH

ssfc a&s. De Gsxr, *t2»at I dont
into lay sttc&ea oece a. -srecf

*"TBa<f s tae ^essaat isay she
if ber hcsbasd. es^ateed. "As
TTtattfrT Of f*r*-_ Sbe*S aiTBld Of
codfc."

Important to Blethers
'̂ Tie carefeUj- every bottls

CASTOHIi. & safe aad *ss» Testedy ttr
ace

forever.
The state and federal governments

are spending many thousands of dol-
lars each year for the propagation of
fish and Michigan fishermen are hlgn-
ly indignant that pnwer coapanfes
should be allowed to spoa their sport
by installing ladderles? dams.

In some cases Commlsslaaer Oates
found that the installation of a chute
would so lessen the power obtainable
from a dan* as to make the !oss of
power worse than the loss of fisii. In
such cases he has refused to order
chutes installed except when fisher-
men made unusually strong demands
for them. He is allowed to ese his
own discretion in this matter.

Ferris Frees Three Convicts

Governor Ferris has paroled Loafs
PireHo, sentenced to Ionia prison
from Grand Traverse county Septem-
ber 28, 1911, for from five to thirteen
3^C2M*s for yy*?* H5^n??ii**»»* ^xr«»i»«w^. r^iL
ly. sentenced to Ionia from Wayne
county August 6, 1912, to serve from
two to ten years for assault, has also
been paroled. Governor Penis >>**
terminated the parole of John A. Hab-
ner, released from Marquette. Decem-
ber 31, 1912. thereby clving him tu»
fl̂ gi discharge,

St ASwsys Works.
"*X <^D3*t 3oio»r TBiiat ^we're going to

do K TSS fiozf t get rain pretty soon-**
ssicl tse corssititer's -wife. Our gar- V contest?
cea is a. sight "*

**Doa"t. "BiQiai, dear/* said her hns-
"*jEst let xae fcia^sc- vhat day

ESce to feave a rain and m wear
125- PaSja Beacii smt."

A Efc=£nit»en.
Robert — 2*05, wiat is an en

-ice s.'

Orf nfc
ycKzr fc

Coffee.

1 achcxjj
it avail a woman to have

trtHibles if size cant *p*l them?

10c Worth of
Wifl Clear $1.00 Worth of Laad

5£teEt-4eaiher shoe Indes

Get ria of tKe stamps and grow
big crops o£2 cleared land. Now
is the time to f^f^-n tip your farra
wlule products Tyrrr^r lug|% T?rjr̂ -Sr dastm^ is
quickest; cheapest and easiest-wkh Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. TLey vrozk in cold

WrZm farFr^
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